Holiday Travel Tips
Keep holiday spirits bright with these travel tips from MBJ AIRPORTS LIMITED


Confirm travel details in advance. Several days before your flight, check your reservation,
determine baggage specifications and see what your airline offers for onboard service. MBJ offers
Food/Beverage/Retail and Duty Free options as well as, Currency Exchange, Baggage Wrapping
and a Passenger Lounge.



Get mobile! Online check-in and mobile boarding passes can help speed up your travel through
MBJ. If you forget to download electronic travel documents or relevant apps before you leave for
the airport, use our free WiFi (if applicable) when you get here. (Just remember to pack a charger!)
And, follow us on Twitter, Instagram and Facebook for the latest updates and news!
[www.instagram.com/mbjairportltd, twitter.com/MBJAIRPORT, www.facebook.com/mbjairport]



Pack wisely, with the help of the TSA’s helpful online and social tools, including real-time Q & A
and search functions, all available at tsa.gov/blog or @TSA.



Hold the Liquids, Gels and Aerosols! Restrictions still apply for these items, so remember the
311 rule: 3.4 ounces or less per container for liquids, gels or aerosols; packed in 1 quart-sized
clear plastic zip-top bag; limit of 1 bag per passenger.



Leave gifts unwrapped. They may be opened for inspection as part of the baggage screening
process.



Pack a little extra patience and allow for extra time to get to MBJ. Anticipate extra hustle and
bustle at the airport, especially during Spring Break and before Easter. Arrive early to check in and
clear security with time to relax inside the terminal.



Parking. If you are driving to the airport and will be leaving your car overnight, or picking up or
meeting a passenger, please see rates for parking. http://www.mbjairport.com/parking



Lineup for screening? Take advantage of the wait by placing coins, keys and any small metal
items in the screening bin and unpacking your laptop from its bag.



Forgot someone on your list? Pick up last-minute gift items, forgotten sundries, a snack or
magazine at one of our airport shops and services. http://www.mbjairport.com/shopping-dutyfree



Happy travels! Whether you’re heading to a family gathering for spring or a sun-soaked
destination, get into the holiday spirit before takeoff.

From all of us at MBJ Airports Limited, best wishes for a very safe and happy Spring Break and
peaceful Easter.

